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++ In 1981 William Casey (CIA Director) 
Told the Newly Elected President Ronald 
Reagan: 

 
 

Ephesians 5:11, 13-16:  "And have no 
fellowship with the unfruitful works of 
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all 
things that are reproved are made 
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth 
make manifest is light. Wherefore he 
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise 
from the dead, and Christ shall give thee 
light. See then that ye walk 
circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, 
Redeeming the time, because the days 
are evil."  
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary 

defines: “Reprove”: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to 
excite a sense of guilt.“Circumspectly”: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; 
with attention to guard against surprise or danger. 
Matthew 24:24:  "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."  



II Corinthians 2:11:  "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not 
ignorant of his devices."  
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble 
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then 
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."  
Luke 21:36 Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted 
worthy to escape all these things that shall come to pass, and to stand before the 
Son of man. 
Matthew 24:13 But he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved. 
Psalm 101:3: I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of them 
that turn aside; it shall not cleave to me. 
Psalm 11:5: The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth 
violence his soul hateth. 
1 Cor 15:33: Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners. 
Lexicon Strong's G3657--Outline of Biblical Usage of the Word: 
“Communications”: companionship, communion 
“It does not take a majority to prevail... but rather an irate, tireless minority, keen 
on setting brushfires of freedom in the minds of men.” Samuel Adams  
“The average age of the world's great civilizations has been two hundred years. 
These nations have progressed through the following sequence: from bondage to 
spiritual faith, from spiritual faith to great courage, from courage to liberty, from 
liberty to abundance, from abundance to selfishness, from selfishness to 
complacency from complacency to apathy, from apathy to dependency, from 
dependency back to bondage.” Alexander Fraser Tytler 

 
+1+ STRATEGIC WARFARE PRAYER!!!!  
Father God in heaven, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ we come against & oppose 
all satanic operations, manipulations, subversions, tactics and plans; which are 
designed to hinder, prevent or frustrate God’s original plans and purposes, from their 
swift manifestation taking place in their correct time and season. (Daniel 7:25)  We 
come against all satanic alliances and confederations worldwide. Let every evil 
effort and endeavor fail. Cause the news media to be caught in their lying and 
manipulation, so that only the truth is brought forth.  (Nehemiah 4:7-8; Esther 3:1-
9:32; Job 5:12-14; Psalm 83:5; 2 Chronicles 20:35) 2.  We ask that every satanic 
strategy of prohibition and limitation placed upon the Body of Christ (by the dark side) 
shall not prevail.  We pray that all invisible and visible walls of opposition; restriction and 
delay will be exposed and destroyed. (Colossians 1:16; Joshua 6:1)  Oh God confound 
the devices and the wicked plans of the enemy that they have crafted, so that 
their hands are not able to perform their evil enterprise. Save those that can be 
saved O’ Lord, but those that cannot be saved; overtake them in their own crafty and 
devious ways; let them fall into their own pits that they have dug for the righteous, 
let the Fire of God devour them, let them turn on and consume one another and 
have them in total confusion & derision. (Psalm 35:4; 50:3, 55:9; 70:2; 83:17; John 
8:32). We loose the hosts of heaven to war against the hosts of darkness and 
bring an end to all deceptive, secret and destructive measures designed destroy 
all of God’s creation and defile the world.  According to 1 John 3:8 for this reason, 

https://www.azquotes.com/author/20531-Alexander_Fraser_Tytler


was the Son of God made manifest, that He would destroy the works of the enemy. 
(John 2:15-17; Acts 16:16-19) Father God overrule all strategies, tactics and curses of 
the enemy by the power of the Name of Jesus Christ and His shed Blood; & overthrow 
all spoken words, enchantments, divinations, spells, hexes, vexes, curses, 
witchcraft prayers and every idle word spoken contrary to God’s original plans 
and purposes according to Isaiah 54:17 & break the curses associated with all these 
ceremonies, rituals, utterances and their plans to bring about a chaotic bloody revolution 
in worldwide & to usher in Martial Law and the New World Order.  Father God we pray 
their plans shall be uncovered and not prevail & shall be frustrated and unable to 
achieve any impact & that their wickedness and violent verbal dealings would return 
upon their own heads, according to Psalm 7:16.  
FATHER GOD, WE HUMBLY ASK YOU TO: Reveal every hidden agenda, plan and 
cover-up in the secret shadow government regarding their attempts to manipulate end 
time events which would lead to the destruction of Your Christians & the innocent. 
(Isaiah 44:25; 2 Timothy 3:8) Please send divine, powerful angelic forces against their 
diabolical plans to frustrate and expose them, so that they will be dismantled.  Dispatch 
legions of warring angels (and any other kinds of angel’s necessary) to enforce 
Your perfect will on the United States of America and on all the earth.  (Joshua 
5:13-14; Psalm 103:20-22; Colossians 2:14, 15; Ezekiel 9:9-11) Release your divine 
strategies and revelations upon any righteous person in government worldwide. Fill 
them with Your Holy Spirit and cause Your divine wisdom & courage to come 
upon them. (James 1:5) Cause them to be like a holy trumpet shedding light upon the 
dark hidden secrets of the wicked.  Send a spirit of confusion amongst the camp of the 
enemy.  Let their tongues be divided & when they communicate let it be incoherent and 
misunderstood. (1 Samuel 10:27) Arrest those that operate in the spirit of Jezebel 
or Belial (and all other wicked spirits) and cause them to be caught in their own 
lies and conspiracies.  Let them not be able to resist the Spirit of Truth or gain 
any ground in the natural or spiritual realm. Cause every evil spirit that is 
released from their diabolical assignments to be cast into the abyss, until which 
time they be cast into the lake of fire AND THAT NONE WOULD BE ABLE TO 
COME TO TAKE THEIR PLACE.. (Psalm 110:1; 1 Kings 19:1-5; 21:1-16) Please cause 
these prayers and all future prayers to take on the characteristics of divine projectiles in 
the realm of the spirit, so that they will accomplish your divine will.  (Psalm 57:4) WE 
SEAL THIS PRAYER BY THE BLOOD OF THE LAMB AND ASK ALL THESE THINGS 
IN THE NAME OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST, AMEN! 

 
No This is Not a Misprint!: Maryland Senate Bill 669 Legalizes Infanticide Up To 28 
Days After Birth!!! Maryland Prepare for God’s Fury!!!!! 
March 9, 2022 There’s a lot of rubber meeting the road these days. And, as we 
have warned time and again, giving an inch leads to taking a mile. Residents in 
Maryland are about to find that out with Senate Bill 669 proposed in the Maryland 
legislature. 
Matt Lamb covered the story for LifeSiteNews.com. 
Legislation proposed in the Maryland Senate would allow babies to be left to die 
for as long as the first 28 days after birth, according to analysis from a pro-life 
attorney.  
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Senate Bill 669 is also known as the Pregnant Person’s Freedom Act of 2022, but 
the problems go beyond the use of “person” in place of accurate references to 
women having babies. Senator William Smith, a Democrat, sponsored the 
legislation, which will have a hearing on March 15.  
“[T]he bill also proposes a revision of the fetal murder/manslaughter statute that 
would serve to handcuff the investigation of infant deaths unrelated to 
abortion,” American Center for Law and Justice (ACLJ) attorney Olivia Summers 
wrote in her analysis.  
This is because the legislation prohibits investigations and criminal prosecutions 
for women and medical professionals for a “failure to act” in relation to a 
“perinatal death.”  
“In other words, a baby born alive and well could be abandoned and left to starve 
or freeze to death,” Summers wrote, “and nothing could be done to punish those 
who participated in that cruel death.”  
She said that the language used is unclear, so the law could be interpreted to 
“prevent investigations into the death of infants at least seven days AFTER their 
birth, and may extend to infants as old as four weeks!”  
The Maryland Code does not define “perinatal,” Summers said. A 2020 law does 
define “perinatal care” as the “provision of care during pregnancy, labor, 
delivery, and postpartum and neonatal periods.”  
A definition on MedicineNet, a website owned by WebMD, defines it as “the 20th 
to 28th week of gestation” to “1 to 4 weeks after birth.”   
This is codifying murder of newborns up to 28 days old! How many times have 
anti-life individuals claimed murdering of babies would not happen outside the 
womb? How many times have anti-life individuals claimed babies in the womb are 
nothing but a “clump of cells” to justify what is unjustifiable? How many times 
have anti-life individuals pounded the mantra drum of a “woman’s right to 
choose” whether to terminate the life of the baby in the womb using the Supreme 
Court decision in Roe v. Wade as conferring that pretended right to women? How 
many times have these same people said, “it’s the law of the land” when the 
Supreme Court decision in no way conveys any legislative power? 
This proposed legislation in Maryland cannot be termed anything but murder and 
codified “euthanasia via cruel means” of infants when medical professionals 
participate. And yes, euthanasia is murder. Euthanasia has been sold to the 
public as “individual requested assisted suicide” – suicide is “self-murder”. It is 
unethical, immoral, lawless, and against God’s law. 
https://www.lifenews.com/2022/03/10/maryland-bill-would-legalize-infanticide-
babies-could-be-left-to-die-up-to-28-days-after-birth/  
https://thewashingtonstandard.com/maryland-senate-bill-669-legalizes-
infanticide-up-to-28-days-after-birth/  

 
‘This codifies what Satan wants’: Maryland legislator blasts abortion bill 
“The most sacred place for an infant inside his mother’s womb,” said Maryland 
House Delegate Rick Impallaria during a floor discussion on a proposed 
amendment to the Maryland Constitution to establish abortion as a “fundamental 
right.” 
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Impallaria said the bill about to be voted on is an embarrassment for the State of 
Maryland. “It codifies what Satan wants from us.” 
Despite Impallaria’s impassioned speech, the bill passed in the Maryland General 
Assembly, 93 yeas to 42 nays. 
Play: https://battleplan.news/watch?id=622bc846e614476a41a42cf3  

 
Organization Endorsed by Democratic Party Promotes Sexual Assault of Babies 
She basically explains how she convinces little kids to let them be molested by 
her, saying: "It's not consensual if you're doing it in public, but if it's in private 
behind closed doors it's consensual" 
Play to 5:21:  
https://battleplan.news/watch?id=6227f712e7323f5da560f34f  

 
Satan's Final War Plan || The Great Deception 
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-uHXmVmdWVQ  
David Ray Wilkerson (May 19, 1931 – April 27, 2011[1]) was an American Christian 
evangelist, best known for his book The Cross and the Switchblade. He was the founder 
of the addiction recovery program Teen Challenge, and founding pastor of the non-
denominational Times Square Church in New York City.  
Wilkerson's widely distributed sermons, such as "A Call to Anguish", are known for 
being direct and frank against apostasy and serious about making the commitment to 
obey Jesus' teachings. He emphasized such Christian beliefs as God's holiness and 
righteousness, God's love toward humans and especially Christian views of Jesus. 
Wilkerson tried to avoid categorizing Christians into distinct groups according to the 
denomination to which they belong.  

 
Pro-Child Molestor Groups Assaults 
Reporter In Downtown Austin, Texas! 
On this live Sunday transmission, Owen 
Shroyer breaks down how he was 
assaulted by pro-trans activists in 
downtown Austin protesting in front the 
Governor’s Mansion on Saturday for the 
“Trans Kids Cry For Help” rally. 
https://www.infowars.com/posts/sunday-
live-west-stoking-wwiii-fears-by-accusing-

russia-of-preparing-biological-chemical-attacks/  
Play to 5:25 (Caution profanity): 
https://battleplan.news/watch?id=622e9d9f36eed86fd880e5de   

 
The “Ancient Astronaut” Lie Exposed Again—Aliens Are not Our Creators They 
are the Return of the Nephilim That Jesus Christ Predicted in Matthew 24:37 & 
Luke 17:26 Regarding the End Times We are Living In 
This Lying Report Was Titled: “Illuminati Alert! Warning This Information May 
Shock You! You Will Never Be the Same!”  
Play to 2:28: https://youtu.be/O5Ru_IqoV5o  
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Scott Johnson’s Comment: Yes this is the big lie (Also known as the Ancient 
Astronaut Theory) that will be debuted to humanity soon. I have predicted this for 
over 15 years due to lies like the ones presented in this pathetic video 
presentation that have been disseminated for a long time now. This is all part of 
the strong delusion that the Bible clearly predicts in 2 Thes. 2:11. If you want to 
hear the truth regarding this subject go to my study at:  
Scott Johnson’s 2007 Teaching: The “Ancient Astronaut” Lie: The Shocking 
Origin of the “Intelligent Design” Theory 
12/28/2007--This is a special study I felt convicted to do after viewing a 27 minute 
internet video put out by the Raelian cult. This video does one of the most 
through jobs of condensing most of the coming “New Age/New World Order” lies 
that I have ever witnessed. Most of these lies seem so appealing to the unsaved, 
for the same reason Eve was seduced by the serpent in the Garden of Eden: 
Because they promise: “Ye shall be as gods”. If anyone buys into this then all 
accountability to a Holy God goes out the window & they feel they can live 
anyway they want. Satan is still “The most subtle best of the field” and he has not 
changed his tactics as you will see when you listen to this audio. In this teaching 
I will be playing the sound from this video and stopping to comment along the 
way so I can ultimately present a full rebuttal to this most egregious heresy. This 
“Ancient Astronaut” theory is going to unfortunately take many people to hell and 
is going to be one of the cornerstones of the grand deception the Antichrist will 
perpetrate. 
Click Here to Play the Audio for this Teaching 
Play video here to 6:47: https://www.contendingfortruth.com/the-ancient-astronaut-lie-
the-shocking-origin-of-the-intelligent-design-theory-2/  

 
From: Contact Us Form Submission  
Sent: Friday, November 12, 2021 5:11 PM 
To: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com 
NAME  James O 
EMAIL Jamesscott...@gmail.com 
SUBJECT Listener Comment: Everything you suspected is true! Here is even 
more proof, as if you needed it 
YOUR MESSAGE Doctor Jonson, I noticed on 11/12/2021 @ website: 
https://beforeitsnews.com A website I monitor closely, noticed a terribly NEW-
AGE video entitled "2000 Year Old Christianity Lie Shatters Into Nothing!! Jesus 
Didn't Die For Our Sins Which Is Satanic Belief... Jesus Lived For Us And Lives 
On As Sananda!!". When I read this I almost fell out of my chair! LIES!! But, it gets 
worse and, I quote, "Trump Is Still Your President, As He Never Resigned!! Yes It 
Shall Be Won By The Light!! Proclaims Supreme Commander, Sananda!!" 
WHAT??? I send you the link because you may not believe me if I don't. View the 
"SATANIC" link here but pray for discernment Link: 
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2021/11/jesus-didnt-die-for-our-sins-which-
is-satanic-belief-jesus-lived-for-us-and-lives-on-as-sananda-3761669.html  May 
GOD forgive me. I almost believed a lie. If it was not reading the bible and was 
paying attention to the watchmen, I could have been deceived. This whole Q.F.S 
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"quantum financial system , and MED Beds, is all a NEW-AGE ploy 

 
+2+ Listener Comment About a 2021 Movie That Describes Alien Disclosure 
Happening the Same Time Russia and Ukraine Are At War 
On Fri, Mar 4, 2022, at 5:02 PM, Cristina B wrote: Hi, I just discovered this movie 
(see below) and the only reason I watched it is because right at the beginning 
they were talking about the Ukraine conflict and Russia. I am from România and I 
am more interested about this conflict than others who live more far away. 
This movie was released last year. How did they know that there will be an 
Ukrainian conflict involving Russia? 
Also in this movie they talk about an alien disclosure during this conflict. Do you 
think this is a prophetic movie? 
The author of this movie said that is the first one from 5 more that they want to 
release. THE second one they want to film this year. 
IT doesn’t matter if they will succeed but all I know is I was very impressed 
because they told us about the Ukraine conflict before IT happened . 
What do you think about IT? 
FIRST SIGNAL - NEW 2021 - EXCLUSIVE FULL SCIFI MOVIE IN ENGLISH 
YouTube: https://youtu.be/KHh5m50Je6I  

 
Will This Be How Disclosure Happens? Supposed Space Ark In Ukraine Now 
Controlled by Russia? 
Michael Salla: In this interview my long time source JP, who currently serves with 
the US Army, explains that an ovoid shaped space ark under the Ukraine desert 
near the city of Kherson has been taken over by the Russia army. JP says that a 
team of US special forces were sent on a covert mission to the Ark, prior to the 
invasion, and went missing. The Ark possesses exotic plant life and the Russian 
military also seeks to control another smaller space ark located near the city of 
Kiev according to what JP heard in a classified briefing. He says that Russia 
already possesses a space ark in its own territory which possesses exotic 
technology. JP says that Russia is denying the US access to the space arks 
under its control in order to gain concessions on US geopolitical policies. JP 
describes another space ark in central Brazil and says that all the space arks are 
being activated and form an integrated network that will eventually float into the 
sky in what will amount to a global disclosure event. He says that the arks and 
the extraterrestrial fleet connected to them represent a benign force and will help 
humanity enter a new golden age. Note: Just prior to the release of this interview, 
JP informed me that the US special forces team had been found and had safely 
left Ukraine. To learn more about JP and his disclosures, along with supporting 
photos and video, visit: https://exopolitics.org/jp-articles-p... 
Play to 8:09: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CtwvXCwH9Wg  

 
Insane World Headlines!  
WAR ‘CATASTROPHIC FOR GLOBAL FOOD’--FOOD PRICES SKYROCKET 
GLOBALLY--The FOOD RIOTS of 2022 have already begun… they will spread 
globally… new intel on scarcity of food, minerals, telecom equipment and more 
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Food riots have already begun in Iraq (Al Jazeera). Lebanon has announced 
rationing of wheat (Irish Times). Ukraine has halted all exports of most grains, 
while Russia has halted exports of fertilizer and many sources of natural gas. The 
world is being plunged into an engineered global starvation scenario, and in 
North America, we only have a few months of abundant food still in the supply 
line.--Shocking Visual Essay Of Mass 'Shrinkflation' - Every Single American Is 
Now Getting Less To Eat But Paying More On Top Of Record High Inflation —OIL 
Up to $130 Per Barrel!--Tucker Carlson says Joe Biden is backing Ukraine and 
ignoring the resulting gas price crisis in a bid to 'crush middle-income 
Americans' and 'push green energy'--This Is Already A Perfect Storm' Expert 
Warns - War Is Already Decimating An Already Depleted Food Supply, A Situation 
Which Is Rapidly Becoming Worse! ALL BY LUCIFERIAN PLANNING!--Real 
Wages Decline 12 Times in the Last 14 Months--ALL NEON IS NOW STOPPED 
FROM BEING SHIPPED TO THE U.S. AND THIS MAY COST 100 MILLION 
AMERICANS THEIR JOBS! ALL THE SANCTIONS AGAINST RUSSIA ARE 
DESTROYING THE LIVES AND LIVELIHOODS OF ALL WHO LIVE IN USA--Ukraine 
supplies 90% of U.S. semiconductor-grade neon (and what it means to chip 
supply chain) a gas integral to the lasers used in the chip-making process, while 
Russia supplies 35% of the U.S.’s palladium supply, a rare metal-- Void left by ban 
on key metal from Russia can't be filled, Curbs on palladium exports by Moscow 
could have devastating effects on global markets: Palladium prices have 
skyrocketed 80% this year to all-time highs, Bird Flu Continues To Spread Across 
America, Infecting And Decimating Farms--The bird flu outbreak is the worst 
since 2015, when nearly 50 million birds, mostly turkeys and egg-laying chickens 
in the U.S. Midwest, were killed. It comes at a time when food prices are 
skyrocketing due to labor shortages, supply-chain problems and the Russian 
invasion of Ukraine, a key wheat and corn exporter.--Scientists to Release GMO 
Mosquitos Funded by Gates Foundation in California & Florida 

 
Prepare for "Catastrophic" Global Food and Energy Crises 
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zzCn-sdjrG4 

 
The First Casualty Of War Is The Truth 
Play to 4:51: https://www.bitchute.com/video/SnqJ8FzuKtY9/  

 
From: Giic Llc giicllc@gmail.com <<A listener of mine who started a charity to get 
monies to those in the Ukraine 
Sent: Friday, March 11, 2022 2:52 AM 
To: scott johnson <drjohnson@ix.netcom.com> 
Subject: Jonathan with quick update. 
Listener Comment:  I wanted to give you a quick update in what we know of the 
horrible situation in Ukraine  
There are many families and peoples on the move and others who are staying 
put. Many are seriously deluded, confused, foolishly believing this will end soon 
or Ukrainian army will "win".  
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We are hearing of real individual horror reports. 1 couple we are In touch with got 
on the train (from Kiev to western Ukraine Lvev) They were hiding in a cold cellar 
for a week, and they were hearing to much bombing and decided to try & sneak to 
train station. Luckily he and his wife got on train, as the previous week no men 
were allowed on trains. Very packed in like sardines. (Usually 4 people to these 
small carts are now packed with 16. Now they cannot use there phones whilst on 
train, or any lights on train as they travel by night and in dark to try not to draw 
any attention to themselves to not get bombed. 
The trains stop when heavy bombing and wait till it hopefully calms down.  
One man they were right next to on the train told them that he came from the city 
of Irpen (is a suburb area of Kiev). There was a green corridor agreed upon to 
evacuate citizens as Russians took over the cities. Supposedly the Ukrainian 
army withdrew from these cities to negotiate this green corridor.  
So he told Russian soldiers are stripping the people down naked and taking all 
their valuables. Taking clothes, cigarettes, phones, all that they have.  He was put 
up against the wall and was thinking he was going to get shot but they let him 
walk away. He said women are getting raped, and also killing children and elders. 
He knows about one women who didn't want to give her pig to the soldiers & was 
shot dead.  
Now this is 3rd hand sources, but I do think it can be true. 
So far we raised 6k+, we were able to get 5 families monies who are extremely 
grateful for those funds and has helped many people. 
But for the hard hit areas we are finding it hard to get the funds to the people 
because the banks are closed and cities are under bombing. 
In Kiev we were able to get the funds to the people but more and more banks are 
closing. 
My wife is working now with volunteers who are coordinating green corridors and 
is finding families in need. 
I wanted to know about that Orphanage in Ukraine you have been donating to, 
and are they in dire needs right now. I am almost sure they would be. What city 
are they in,? How many children ? Are they evacuated or still there?  
And can we get funds to them if we decide to donate to that charity? 
Scott Johnson: Yes go to: 
https://www.afflictedbiblemissions.org/AfflictedBibleMissions.org/Afflicted_Bible
_Missions_%28ABM%29.html  
On Sun, Mar 13, 2022 at 7:09 PM Scott Johnson <drjohnson@ix.netcom.com> 
wrote: 
Pastor Mainous: If you could get some kind of online payment donation link for 
the Ukrainian orphanages that would be great. God Bless!  
Scott 
---------------------- 
From: C.E. Mainous < abmcem@gmail.com  >  
Sent: Sunday, March 13, 2022 9:51 PM 
To: Scott Johnson <drjohnson@ix.netcom.com> 
Subject: Re: Welcome to Afflicted Bible Missions 
 

https://www.afflictedbiblemissions.org/AfflictedBibleMissions.org/Afflicted_Bible_Missions_%28ABM%29.html
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Thanks, I'll check it out! -. 
I just sent over several hundred usd  to our pastor who finally left Ukraine with 
his family & is in Poland now,  but with all the problems, there he wants to go to 
Canada, or come to the USA,  so I haven't heard from him in a week , but I will 
keep 
in touch as much as I can, 
    My wife will work on the project you mention,  I know very little about these 
things,, so pray for us--A-MEN 
GOD  BLESS---SLAVA  BOGOO 
DOC. 
----------------------- 
Ok there is a lot more info but I’ll Keep it short. 
Check our campaign page for updates. 
…Take care Scott. 
Jonathan  
------------------------ 
From: Giic Llc <giicllc@gmail.com>  
Sent: Saturday, March 12, 2022 6:25 AM 
To: Pastor scott johnson <drjohnson@ix.netcom.com> 
Subject: Listener Comment: Updated News & Warnings from Refugees crossing 
borders in Romania, Poland & Moldavia 
Scott, I'm writing this with a heavy heart. 
My wife just got in touch with a woman who has first hand reports from families 
in her building that first crossed the borders trying to run to safety, and have 
been picked up by men thinking they are going to help them, and take them into 
there homes ,but are being stolen and what is believed trained into prostitution. 
Other reports of women crossing the border being picked up, brought to fields, 
raped & stolen from.  
We are getting reports of multiple women missing like this.  
I truly hope this is not really going on, but we are investigating further and getting 
multiple reports confirming this. 
My heart physically hurts and I am in tears. 
Jonathan  
++ Ok so further research is confirming women trafficking into prostitution.  
Germany, Romania, Poland & Moldova. 
Pimps looking like volunteers, offering you a place to safety, taking women's 
documents and taking them away. 
So my wife is reading from Ukrainian web site that is giving strict procedures on 
what to do & not do when crossing the border. Not to give documents to anyone. 
Try to be in groups. And do not go alone. 
She read from Germany, that pimps are offering to pay volunteers to send women 
and children to them. 
Here are a few links, I believe in Russian,  and you can Google Translate  
__________ 
https://www.tagesspiegel.de/berlin/ukrainerinnen-wohl-geld-offeriert-berliner-polizei-
warnt-vor-dubiosen-schlafplatz-angeboten/28132274.html 

https://www.tagesspiegel.de/berlin/ukrainerinnen-wohl-geld-offeriert-berliner-polizei-warnt-vor-dubiosen-schlafplatz-angeboten/28132274.html
https://www.tagesspiegel.de/berlin/ukrainerinnen-wohl-geld-offeriert-berliner-polizei-warnt-vor-dubiosen-schlafplatz-angeboten/28132274.html


https://p.dw.com/p/48LvF?maca=rus-Red-Telegram-dwrussian 
https://m.dw.com/ru/kakaya-opasnost-podsteregajet-bezhenok-iz-ukrainy-v-germanii/a-
61096241 
++ So we started a funding campaign, our goal to reach $100k to help 200 
families, giving $500 per family which would be able to supply a family of 4 for 4 
to 6 weeks worth of food, water, medicines, etc...) 
This money will be Western Unionied to each family’s head of their household, so 
the money will go direct to helping each family. 
Here is the link to the funding Campaign, 
Whatever you can spare would be greatly appreciated.  
And please share this link to help us reach our goal and beyond.   
https://givesendgo.com/G2VUS   
Thank you, God bless you. Love Jonathan  

 
BIDEN'S MOST CRIPPLING ECONOMIC MOVE YET! 
Play to 8:07: https://youtu.be/3enROKXxPVE?t=233 

 
CRYPTO FEVER: Biden Signs Executive Order Authorizing The Creation Of A 
Digital Dollar As World Continues Moving Closer To A Cashless Society  
President Biden signed an executive order on Wednesday to explore establishing 
a U.S. Central Bank Digital Currency (CBDC) — also known as a ‘U.S. digital 
dollar’ — akin to a cryptocurrency, in move to a cashless society. 
President Biden Signs Executive Order on Ensuring Responsible Development of 
Digital Dollar and Crypto Currency In Coming Cashless Society 
FROM THE WHITE HOUSE:  
Digital assets, including cryptocurrencies, have seen explosive growth in recent years, 
surpassing a $3 trillion market cap last November and up from $14 billion just five years 
prior. Surveys suggest that around 16 percent of adult Americans – approximately 40 
million people – have invested in, traded, or used cryptocurrencies.  
The United States must maintain technological leadership in this rapidly growing space, 
supporting innovation while mitigating the risks for consumers, businesses, the broader 
financial system, and the climate. And, it must play a leading role in international 
engagement and global governance of digital assets consistent with democratic values 
and U.S. global competitiveness. 
In the book of Revelation, we see that during the tribulation, that there will be a 
single currency tied into the Mark of the Beast. It will control all buying and selling, and 
it will be implanted in either the back of your right hand or in your forehead. It will be a 
computer microchip of some sort, obviously digital, and without the Mark you cannot 
buy or sell anything. 
“And he causeth all, both small and great, rich and poor, free and bond, to receive a 
mark in their right hand, or in their foreheads: And that no man might buy or sell, 
save he that had the mark, or the name of the beast, or the number of his name.” 
Revelation 13:16,17 (KJB) 
Why is cryptocurrency exploding right now? Because we live in the end times, 
and the world is preparing itself to receive Antichrist, that’s the short answer. The 
longer answer is because Bible prophecy is true, and everything written therein 

https://p.dw.com/p/48LvF?maca=rus-Red-Telegram-dwrussian
https://m.dw.com/ru/kakaya-opasnost-podsteregajet-bezhenok-iz-ukrainy-v-germanii/a-61096241
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popverse://bible+av/Rev_13:16,17


must come to pass. For decades, end times Bible teachers, authors and Christian 
film makers have been telling us that a cashless society is coming, because cash 
will not be accepted in the time of tribulation during Jacob’s trouble. With each 
passing decade we have moved closer and closer to that eventuality, and indeed 
are watching it come together right now.  
https://www.nowtheendbegins.com/biden-signs-executive-order-authorizing-creation-of-
digital-dollar-crypto-currency-cashless-society-mark-beast-666/  

 
Secretary of Transportation Pete 
Buttigieg Rolls Out Plan To Cover 
America With ‘Red Light’ Surveillance 
Cameras Connected To The 
Metaverse  
Secretary of Transportation Pete 
Buttigieg is being criticized roundly 
for his plan to expand the use of 
surveillance “safety” cameras on 

roads nationwide, as drivers have complained that the camera systems are 
inaccurate and prone to abuse by political cronies. 
Can you imagine a nationwide network of ‘red light’ surveillance, I mean, safety 
cameras on every corner, all connected into the Big Brother database? Joe Biden’s 
perverted sodomite Secretary of Transportation sure can, and Pete Buttigieg unveiled 
his plan to bring ‘1984’ to life in stunning fashion. But hey, think how convenient it 
will be to have your digital ID Immunity Passport connected to the microchip in 
your vehicle able to talk with the surveillance cameras that will allow you access 
when you want to venture out to purchase food, water and medical supplies? Or 
better yet, when the Metaverse is rolled out you won’t actually have to leave to go 
anywhere. 
In Chicago, which has more red-light cameras than any other city in America, Mayor 
Rahm Emanuel’s rollout was marred by political corruption and claims that the cameras 
were not only inaccurate, but also disproportionately targeted black and Latino drivers in 
the city. 
Road safety camera systems have also been associated with political corruption in 
recent years. The company supplying Chicago’s cameras, Redflex, reached a non-
prosecution agreement with the Department of Justice and a $20 million 
civil settlement with the City of Chicago after related bribery scandals and convictions 
in the city and in Columbus, Ohio. 
Many drivers continue complain about being wrongly ticketed by the camera systems 
for a variety of reasons, including the misidentification of cars and drivers. And residents 
of the District of Columbia were outraged when officials continued its speed camera 
ticketing during the pandemic, demanding payment of fines when many families could 
not afford the expense. READ MORE 
https://www.nowtheendbegins.com/secretary-of-transportation-pete-buttigieg-rolls-out-
plan-to-cover-america-with-red-light-surveillance-cameras-metaverse/ 

 
Digital Passport Alert 
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Monday, March 7, 2022--At least 21 
U.S. states, along with the District of 
Columbia and Puerto Rico, have 
rolled out digital vaccine passports, 
and four more states plan to release 
them soon  
One of the most prominent names in 
the digital vaccine passport space is 
SMART Health Card, a verifiable 
vaccine passport developed by the 
Vaccination Credential Initiative (VCI)  

SMART Health Cards, which can be paper or digital, can be obtained from 
pharmacies, doctors’ offices, state immunization registries and any other 
organization that has your shot records and other health information  
Disguised as a tool for convenience and safety, digitized ids such as mobile 
driver’s licenses and vaccine passports will be embedded into everyday life, 
eroding your privacy and acting as a tool to control everything from food and 
sustainability to travel and mobility  
At the end of his report, he shares many steps that you can take to resist these 
tyrannical initiatives:  

1. Do not comply, whether or not you’re coerced, bribed, guilted, intimidated 
or manipulated into complying. “Civil disobedience is necessary.” 

2. Contact your investment adviser or asset manager. Give them a list of 
companies involved in vaccine passports and pushing the agenda, and tell 
them you no longer want to support them. 

3. Avoid all digital identities and vaccine ID passports offered by banks, 
driver’s license facilities and other industries as a means of increasing 
“access” or “convenience.” 

4. Tell your friends, family and acquaintances about the real goal of digital 
identities, which is to “put you on the Blockchain to surveil and control 
your every move.” What Is a Blockchain?: A blockchain is a distributed 
database that is shared among the nodes of a computer network. As a 
database, a blockchain stores information electronically in digital format. 
Blockchains are best known for their crucial role in cryptocurrency 
systems, such as Bitcoin. 

5. Contact your local sheriff. There are 3,081 sheriffs in the U.S., which should 
be contacted by phone, email and mail. They have the power to not enforce 
illogical or illegal demands. 

6. Share messages of truth around your community. You can spread the word 
using flyers, postcards, stickers or “swag with a message.” 

7. Don’t support establishments that require proof of a shot or negative test. 
If you do, give them a card that reads, “I will not be a human experiment of 
a gene therapy jab for a virus that has a 99.98% survival rate.” 

8. Email your state representative to block vaccine passports and digital IDs. 
Support and consider donating to those who are taking action against 
injection mandates and passports. 

https://www.investopedia.com/terms/b/bitcoin.asp


9. Move your money from large banks to small, family-owned banks and small 
credit unions. “If 10% of people did this, it would create a huge shift.” 

10. Build family or community energy and food systems, as “resilient energy 
and food supplies will go a long way against their digital financial 
blackmailing systems.” 

11. Boycott Amazon and big box stores that are “building the infrastructure to 
enslave humanity.” 

12. Use cash as much as possible, as it allows you to avoid being tracked via 
your bank account and keeps your spending behaviors from being 
analyzed and used to manipulate industries, supply chains and markets. 

13. Leave your cellphone at home (or use blocker bags) and avoid any and all 
data-tracking apps. 

14. Limit the personal data you share online, on paper and anywhere else. 
15. Call your senators and demand that they oppose the Federal Vaccine 

Database Bill H.R. 550, which would allow the development of a federal 
vaccination registry. 

16. Avoid purchasing “smart” products of any kind, such as smart televisions 
and Alexa devices. “These products are all used for surveillance purposes 
via audio, some visual, and data aggregating, not to mention potential 
integrated mind control technologies.” 

17. Establish financial security outside the system, such as by learning or 
teaching trade skills and establishing networking and teamwork 
opportunities for people to build and work together within their local 
community. 

18. Clear as many debts as you can so you aren’t beholden to anyone. “Invest 
in people, learning trade skills, family and community, hard assets, proper 
schooling for your children — which might mean a local homeschool 
network — local farmers, any necessary supplies or equipment you feel 
you need, your health and peace of mind.” 

19. Maintain resources — medical, legal and otherwise — to fight the COVID-19 
tyranny and stay updated on legal action and legislation against COVID-19 
mandates. 

20. Be aware that it is not legal to require a person to get injected while it’s still 
under emergency use authorization. “Though the FDA has approved 
Pfizer’s Comirnaty jab, Pfizer has chosen to not yet produce it for the U.S., 
and instead are continuing to supply the EUA jab.” 

Full report is here (at Truthbasedmedia).  
# # # 
Source: http://clevelandteapartypatriots.blogspot.com/2022/03/digital-passport-alert.html  

 
Breaking: Parasite Worm Eggs Found In Covid Vaxx Vials: German Doctors 
Report Hatching Eggs In Vaxx 
Play to 8:08: https://rumble.com/vwgld1-breaking-worm-eggs-found-in-vials-
german-doctors-report-hatching-eggs-in-va.html  
Full report: https://rumble.com/vwyrj1-pfizer-self-assembling-parasites-in-human-
blood.html  
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Also: https://www.bitchute.com/video/fmiK8yIlvBww/  
connecting_dots--There may be a good reason why they are doing this, that is 
back before clean water and sanitation, there were parasites everywhere which 
killed lots and lots of people. Vaccination never cured anything but clean water 
and sanitation did. But since we have such good sanitation and clean water 
people are no longer dying from parasites so next best thing: Put it in the shots 
so you can get it into people that way. Result: Lots and lots of people die.  

 
An Annual COVID Kill Shot Vax for Kids? 
The federal government is currently considering whether to authorize COVID 
vaccines for children under five years of age; the shots have already been 
approved for Americans aged five and up. It appears that the obsession with 
vaccinating kids against COVID is really about getting COVID shots added to the 
CDC’s Childhood Immunization Schedule: a yearly COVID shot to help pad the 
coffers of Big Pharma. 
Getting the COVID shots recommended for children is the first step to making 
them part of the CDC’s recommended childhood schedule—that is, a yearly shot 
for COVID, potentially long after COVID is no longer a pandemic. If COVID 
vaccines are added to the childhood immunization schedule, it means billions in 
sales for vaccine manufacturers and complete liability protection for when 
children are harmed by the vaccines. Note that liability protection for COVID 
vaccines will go away when the Health Department determines there is no longer 
a public health emergency; vaccines on the CDC’s schedule are permanently 
protected from liability. 
Adding COVID vaccines to the CDC’s schedule would require a rulemaking with 
an opportunity for the public to comment. This process has not started yet, but 
this is what we see happening if the government recommends the vaccines for 
children under five.  
Big Pharma wants guaranteed profits (through adding COVID shots to the CDC’s 
schedule for kids) and the permanent liability protection that provides. And they 
will need it. According to the government’s Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting 
System (VAERS), there have been 37,684 adverse events from COVID vaccine for 
kids aged 6-17; we also know that VAERS may miss as many as 99 percent of 
vaccine reactions. According to the CDC, 40 percent of kids aged 5-11 
experienced a “systemic” reaction to COVID vaccines which include, fatigue, 
headaches, and injection site pain 

 
The Pfizer “vaccine” has ONLY 1,291 side effects! <<No this is not a misprint!! 
This is the clinical data a judge forced the FDA to release … it’s worse than you 
could possibly imagine—I wonder if this has anything—or everything—to do with 
the ongoing plague of “sudden deaths” now ravaging humanity worldwide? 
March 8, 2022 It’s (seemingly) a lucky thing for Pfizer—and all of its accomplices, 
including Bill Gates, Dr. Fauci (remember him?), nearly every state and national 
leader, and almost every journalist, both corporate and “alternative”—that Putin 
picked this moment to invade Ukraine. 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/fmiK8yIlvBww/
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https://envirowatchrangitikei.wordpress.com/2022/03/08/the-pfizer-vaccine-has-only-1291-side-effects-the-clinical-data-a-judge-forced-the-fda-to-release-its-worse-than-you-could-possibly-imagine/


The FDA was forced by a judge to release clinical data on the COVID vaccines 
back in January and so 55,000 pages of documents were just released. The FDA 
had originally wanted to hide the data for 75 years and release it in 2096 because, 
of course, the FDA is basically engaged in a criminal conspiracy. The COVID 
vaccines should never have been approved. This was obvious from the very 
beginning when animal trials were skipped in the Trump Administration’s ill-fated 
“Operation Warp Speed.” And now it’s undeniably true. We have the clinical data, 
and it’s horrific. 
Hiding out in one appendix is the clinical data for Pfizer’s vaccine — which lists 
1,291 adverse side effects in alphabetical order. Let’s give you just the bad things 
that can happen to people who took the Pfizer vaccine that start with the letter “a” 
to enjoy: 
READ AT THE LINK 
https://emeralddb3.substack.com/p/the-pfizer-vaccine-only-has-1291 

 
CONFIRMED! 1 billion dollars in tax payers money secretly given to large media 
companies to push vaccines and prevent vaccine hesitancy--GENOCIDE AND 
HUMAN RACE EXTINCTION IS BIG BUSINESS!  
About a week after the publication of Pfizer’s data, the vaccine agenda is facing 
another major blast! During a secret investigative work, some independent 
journalists have confirmed that 1 billion dollars in tax payers’ money has been 
secretly given to large media companies to push vaccines and prevent vaccine 
hesitancy… Below some more information about the leak… 
In response to a FOIA request filed by TheBlaze, HHS revealed that it purchased 
advertising from major news networks including ABC, CBS, and NBC, as well as 
cable TV news stations Fox News, CNN, and MSNBC, legacy media publications 
including the New York Post, the Los Angeles Times, and the Washington Post, 
digital media companies like BuzzFeed News and Newsmax, and hundreds of 
local newspapers and TV stations. 
These outlets were collectively responsible for publishing countless articles and 
video segments regarding the vaccine that were nearly uniformly positive about 
the vaccine in terms of both its efficacy and safety. 
Hundreds of news organizations were paid by the federal government to 
advertise for the vaccines as part of a “comprehensive media campaign,” 
according to documents TheBlaze obtained from the Department of Health and 
Human Services. 
The Biden administration purchased ads on TV, radio, in print, and on social 
media to build vaccine confidence, timing this effort with the increasing 
availability of the vaccines. The government also relied on earned media featuring 
“influencers” from “communities hit hard by COVID-19” and “experts” like White 
House chief medical adviser Dr. Anthony Fauci and other academics to be 
interviewed and promote vaccination in the news. 
Though virtually all of these newsrooms produced stories covering the COVID-19 
vaccines, the taxpayer dollars flowing to their companies were not disclosed to 
audiences in news reports, since common practice dictates that editorial teams 
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operate independently of media advertising departments and news teams felt no need 
to make the disclosure, as some publications reached for comment explained. 
Congress appropriated $1 billion in fiscal year 2021 for the secretary of health to 
spend on activities to “strengthen vaccine confidence in the United States.” 
Federal law authorizes HHS to act through the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention and other agencies to award contracts to public and private entities to “carry 
out a national, evidence-based campaign to increase awareness and knowledge of 
the safety and effectiveness of vaccines (Comment, see report above for 
starters!) for the prevention and control of diseases, combat misinformation about 
vaccines, and disseminate scientific and evidence-based vaccine-related information, 
with the goal of increasing rates of vaccination across all ages” 

 
From: Stephen M <Stephen...@outlook.com> 
Sent: Sunday, August 22, 2021 6:51 AM 
To: Scott Johnson <drjohnson@ix.netcom.com> 
Subject: Listener Comment: Another Invive Covid Testimony 
So, my daughter's boyfriend got sick and tested for covid, my daughter and wife 
both sick, went in to get tested yesterday, in spite of my fervent protest showing 
proof the test are faulty. They came home positive. I had a head ache behind my 
eye on Friday, ran out of the 2000 silver, so I was taking a table spoon 500 every 
two hours, feeling worse, body aches and pain, fever sweats and chills to the 
bone, felt like I had been hit by a truck, Saturday morning, missed work. Broke 
out the 5000 silver took a tea spoon and then again 8 hours later another. And 
this morning I'am perfectly fine. My wife has taken some too, I have to talk to my 
daughter, she says it stains her teeth.. Pray for us. Gods bless you and yours.  
Thank you for sharing the silver connect. Stay healthy. 
Scott Johnson’s Comment: Great to hear, but yes you should always brush your 
teeth right after taking the silver or it can stain your teeth, especially the 5000ppm 
and above. 

 
Recommend Protocol For Covid-19 & the Shedding From The Covid Vaxxed 
Disclaimer: It is your constitutional right to educate yourself in the arena of health and 
medical knowledge, to seek helpful information and make use of it for the benefit of you 
and your family. You are the one responsible for your own health. In order to make 
decisions in all health matters, you must educate yourself. The views and nutritional 
advice expressed by Dr. Scott Johnson are not intended to be a substitute for 
conventional medicine. If you have a severe medical condition, see a competent 
physician. I do not claim to "cure" disease, my goal is to help you to make physical and 
nutritional changes in your own body so that your body can heal itself. 

 
Dr. Scott Johnson’s Comment: With the recent advent Covid (and all that 
surrounds that issue like the vaxxed shedding their spike protein payloads to the 
unvaxxed) we should all be placing an ever increasing importance on immune 
system function.  In other words the best way to combat all contagious infections 
is: #1) To not put yourself in harm’s way (that is if you can help it) and #2) 
building up your own immune system as much as possible.   Below I am 

https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/1319/text


endeavoring to show you how to do the later, as the best defense is a good 
offence.   Ideally, we want to have a strong immune system before we have any 
potential exposure to any contagious infection.   In order to do this certain criteria 
have to be met in the human body.  I am going to highlight some of the most 
important factors in this document. See below. God bless! 

 
From: Contact Us Form Submission [mailto:notifications@cognitoforms.com]  
Sent: Wednesday, December 29, 2021 1:35 PM 
To: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com 
NAME  Dalia 
SUBJECT covid 
YOUR MESSAGE Listener Comment: Brother Scott, Me and my husband were 
sick, cough, chest pain, the whole nine yards--Took your Covid protocol--Three 
days later we are just fine--All praises to our Heavenly Father and Christ and to 
you Brother  
May The Most High bless you and your family for what you are doing.. 
SHINE THE light of our Heavenly FATHER and Christ in this perilous time. 

 
Recommended Products Dr. Johnson Carries to build up the Immune System:  
Corona Virus or SARS:  
Invive Mild Silver Protein 5000ppm--Take (One TEAspoon), every 4 hours till 
asymptomatic (1/2 dosage for children). Hold Each dose under the tongue for 3-4 
minutes before swallowing . 
++ For More Information or to purchase the Invive Silver go to: http://www.dr-
johnson.com/  
++ Because Invive Silver is so stable it has a 25 year minimum shelf life.  There is no 
colloidal silver in any form that can even come close to their shelf life or potency; nor 
has there been one case of Argyria (turning gray) reported from taking Invive Silver.  
++ Note: Selenium, Vitamin C, Zinc, Calcium, Vitamin D-3 and Iodine can easily 
become depleted from aggressive viruses 
Recommended Products Dr. Johnson Carries:  
++ Please note you cannot order off the links below,  
they are there for purely informational purposes. For more information or how to 
order see further below.  
++My choices of selenium: Selenium is highly anti-viral and is an essential trace 
element possessing antioxidant properties, and is key to the production of 
glutathione peroxidases which makes this very compatible with NAC (see below) 
to raise glutathione levels. 
Selenium by Innate- 90 tablets 28.00 
Trace Minerals Liquid Ionic Selenium 2 oz. 15.00 
Genestra Selenium CWS 0.5 fl oz (15 ml)  14.00 
Overall Best Value: Se-Zyme Forte (100 T) 18.00 
++My choices of Vitamin C: 
++ I recommend that every adult take at least 6 to 12 grams of vitamin C per day if 
you are being exposed to the Covid vaxxed (but you can go double that is you 

http://www.dr-johnson.com/
http://www.dr-johnson.com/
https://anovahealth.com/vitamin/minerals/innate-response-selenium-90-tablet/
https://anovahealth.com/trace-minerals-liquid-ionic-selenium-2-oz/
https://anovahealth.com/genestra-selenium-cws-0-5-fl-oz-15-ml/
https://www.bioticsresearch.com/node/1702


feel you are infected) for optimum dosing. Space out your dosages every 2-4 
hours ideally.  
Innate Response Vitamin C-400 180ct 74.00  
Innate Response C-Complete Powder 81gm 31.00 
Bio-C Plus 1000™ (100 T) 30.00 Backordered 
Pharmax Vitamin C Powder (Magnesium Ascorbate) 8.8 oz (250 grams) 33.00 
Pure Encapsulations Ester-C & Flavonoids 180 capsules 61.00 
Douglas Labs Chelated-C Complex 100 Capsules (Formerly Ester C Plus) 28.00 
++My choices of Zinc (Zinc is essential for immune system function and Vitamin 
C and Quercetin helps to get zinc into the cells):  
Pure Encapsulations UltraZin Zinc 90 capsules 18.00 
Zn-Zyme Forte(100 T) 17.00 
Davinci Labs ZINC LOZENGE 60 count Lemon Flavored 12.00 
++My choices of Calcium/Magnesium products: White blood cells are the main 
tool our immune systems use to destroy foreign infectious invaders--White blood 
cells (WBC) use calcium as the main fuel to propel themselves and destroy these 
invaders through a process called Phagocytosis.   
Davinci Labs CAL MAG 180 tablets  23.00 
Davinci Labs CAL-MAG CITRATE POWDER 30 Servings 4.9 oz. (139.2 grams) 
19.00  
Douglas Labs Cal/Mag Citrate 250 capsules 29.00 
C/Cal/Mag Powder™ (220 g)  27.00 
Ca/Mg-Zyme™ (Ca & Mg) (360 T) 35.00 
++These are the Vitamin D-3 products Dr. Johnson carries see below--Vitamin D-3 
upregulates the immune system--Only 5.9% of those who had an optimal vitamin 
D levels of 55 ng/mL or higher tested positive for SARS-CoV-2. *Statistics cited in 
"The Truth About COVID-19" by Joseph Mercola and Ronnie Cummins, p. 96 
Innate Response Vitamin D-3 2000IU 90 Tablets 45.00 
Pharmax Chewable Vitamin D 1000 90 chewable tabs 13.00 
Best Values for D-3: 
Davinci Labs A.D.K 60 capsules  31.00 
Bio-DK Caps™ 35.00 
++Iodine Products Dr. Johnson carries: 
Iodoral High potency iodine/potassium iodide supplement containing 12.5mg 
iodine/iodide 180 tab $57.00 
Iodoral High potency iodine/potassium iodide supplement containing 12.5mg 
iodine/iodide 90 tablets $32.00 
Iodizyme-HP™ (120 T) $35.00 
++ Optional, but Dr. Johnson does not carry this: povidone iodine nasal spray   
++NAC (Helps to get the metals and graphene oxide in the jabs out of the body) 
Pure Encapsulations NAC 900 Mg. 120 capsules $42.00 
Pure Encapsulations NAC 900 Mg. 240 capsules $74.00 Backordered 
NAC (500mg) (180ct) $40.00 
++Fulvic Acid (Helps to get the magnetic metals in the jabs out of the body) 
Trace Minerals Liquid Ionic Fulvic Acid with ConcenTrace 2 oz. 20.00   
++Quercetin (Supports the immune system drives zinc into the cells)  
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Pure Encapsulations Quercetin 250 mg 60 capsules 22.00 
++Nattokinase (Nattokinase has been proven in studies to break down blood clots 
and naturally thin the blood--Blood clots, red blood cell aggregation & strokes are 
a huge issues with the Covid jabs) 
Davinci Labs NATTOKINASE PLUS 60 capsules $36.00<<Always take on an empty 
stomach 
++Lung Infection Support 
Pneuma-Zyme™ (Lung Conc.) (100 T) 33.00 & 
MBi Nutraceuticals Pneumo Complex Glandular Tissue Concentrate 60 Capsules 
$17.00 
++Dr. Johnson’s Comment: I also suggest if your O2 levels are running low 
(which seems to be very prevalent due to the Covid-19 Bioweapon) to get on 
Cataplex E2 by Standard Process (9-12 a day split up dosages), but I don’t carry 
that one. You can find it online.  
++Parasite Eradication (If you are concerned about the parasites that have been 
actually viewed under the microscopes of researchers who have examined the 
Covid vaxx vials, you can take the protocol below) See: Four Deadly Parasites 
Found in Vaccines 
Bromelain Plus CLA (100 T) $23.00 
Dysbiocide 120ct $34.00 
I recommend the products be taken together for two 20 day cycles with one week 
off in between. You would take 6 a day of Dysbiocide (120 C) and 5 a day of the 
Bromelain Plus CLA (only empty stomach) of each product for two 20 day 
cleanses.   You would essentially need two bottles of each product to properly 
complete a parasite cleanse, as you would be taking one bottle of each for every 
20 day cleansing period.    

 
++ Stroke Recovery Protocol 
VasculoSirt 5 with meals or 15 a day 
Cytozyme-B (Brain) (60ct) 1 with meals or 3 a day 
Davinci Labs NATTOKINASE PLUS 60 capsules 1 taken on an empty stomach 3 
times a day. ++Note you cannot take this product with any blood thinner 
medications as it will thin the blood too much.  
Intenzyme Forte™ (100 T) 5 tablets taken on an empty stomach 3 times a day—
Take with the Nattokinase 
++ If the stroke was due to a weakened blood vessel that was compromised add 
in: Bio-FCTS (90 C) 1 with meals or 3 a day 
++ If the stroke was due to plauqing of the arteries EDTA chelation needs to be 
taken until the arteries are clear:  
Dr. Johnson’s Comment: A Doppler ultrasound of the carotids is the best, most 
cost effective way to confirm if you have plauqing of the arteries.  Lifeline 
Screenings are a nationwide service that can provide these at a very low cost, go to:  
www.lifelinescreening.com   
This is probably the best version of EDTA if you cannot do the IV chelation: 
Medicardium: Magnesium Di-Potassium EDTA Chelation  
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How Does EDTA Chelation Work?  
IV EDTA Chelation  
EDTA Chelation Suppositories Reviews 
++ Regarding the oral EDTA, once a day, if you let ¼ tsp to ½ tsp of oral EDTA sit 
under the tongue for 5-20 minutes (with 5-7 drops of 99% pharmaceutical grade 
DMSO—see below) before swallowing, it will have a much higher absorption rate. A 
little organic peppermint oil can kill the taste. This process (depending on your plaque 
level) takes a lot of time to work with the oral EDTA route, but it can be a literal lifesaver 
and it much cheaper than IV Chelation which is the Gold Standard and also highly 
recommended if you can afford it. 
To Purchase Pharmaceutical Grade DMSO (which is the only kind anyone should be 
using) go to: http://www.ebay.com/usr/kaitlynstreasurebox?_trksid=p2047675.l2559 
++For the money this is an excellent value on EDTA:  
https://www.purehealthdiscounts.com/supplements.htm <<You will have to scroll down 
to find this product. 

++This kind of chelation will not remove calcium from your system but 
it will remove other heavy metals and trace minerals (so again being 
on a good trace mineral product while on any kind of chelation 
program is essential) but if you have calcium buildup due to artery 
plauqing this will not remove that calcium 
EDTA chelation skin cream now: KelaCream EDTA Heavy Metal 
Detox Cream 
Also here is a whole book on this subject: Detox with Oral Chelation: 

Protecting yourself from Lead, Mercury, & Other Environmental Toxins 
++Lastly any form of chelation will remove trace minerals from your body, so it is 
important to take some extra trace minerals once you have been on the EDTA for 
any length of time. This is an excellent one:  Multi-Mins™ (Potent Mineral 
Combination)(120ct) & (360ct) 
++Dr Johnson does not carry any form of EDTA chelation, but he does carry the 
other products mentioned.  
++ These products are very complicated to sell via an website online as they are 
professional products that should only be sold via health care providers.  Now at 
the same time I make these easy to purchase, though. Sorry only US orders.  
To purchase--Email: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com 
God bless!--Dr. J.  
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Corona Virus or SARS:  
Invive Mild Silver Protein 5000ppm--Take (One TEAspoon), every 4 hours till 
asymptomatic (1/2 dosage for children). Hold Each dose under the tongue for 3-4 
minutes before swallowing . 
++ For More Information or to purchase the Invive Silver go to: http://www.dr-
johnson.com/  
++ Because Invive Silver is so stable it has a 25 year minimum shelf life.  There is no 
colloidal silver in any form that can even come close to their shelf life or potency; nor 
has there been one case of Argyria (turning gray) reported from taking Invive Silver.  
--------------------------- 
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From: Ryan M [mailto:ryan…@gmail.com]  
Sent: Friday, October 29, 2021 6:39 PM 
To: Dr. Scott Johnson 
Subject: Both parents got Rona 
But I'm so happy that I discovered you Scott 12 years ago, I learned enough from 

you to heal them. Invive is God's gift. ❤❤❤ Ryan 

---------------------------- 
Listener Comment: My husband and I have been taking the INVIVE silver for years 
now and we just don't get ill.  I've been off doctor meds for seven years now and 
taking good supplements mostly from you.  I was in their big pharma system and 
on so many prescriptions for over thirty years!  I'm in my sixties now taking 
natural supplements only and feeling pretty awesome!   
I just wanted to thank you again and let you know how much you are appreciated. 
God bless you. 
--------------------------- 
From: Daniel S [mailto:spee…2000@]  
Sent: Tuesday, September 14, 2021 2:45 PM 
To: Scott Johnson 
Subject: Listener Comment Regarding the Invive Silver at: http://www.dr-
johnson.com/ -- Wow! My son and I are a lot better! Some nasal congestion is 
hanging on but we both have our old strength back, he’s back to school and I’m 
doing good too! 
Thanks again! Danny S 
Oh PS the stuff from Invive came yesterday too, it has a bottle of 10700 silver in it. If the 
5000 worked like that, the 10700 should give me wings! 

 
From: F&R 
Sent: Tuesday, August 31, 2021 3:23 PM 
To: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com 
Subject: Listener Comment About Being Affected by the Covid Vaxxed and Her 
Experience with the Supplement and Invive 
Hi Scott, I'm a long time listener to your program. Forgive me if I'm having a bit of a time 
communicating. I'll try to nutshell this. I'm 58 yrs old. My 33 yr old daughter works at a 
daycare. She has not takin the jab nor been tested. However her boss and co 
workers have, and now my daughter, her daughter and my other daughter have 
come down with whatever they got from them and now me. The three of them are 
getting better though not 100%. I am now sick on the 2nd relapse. I never got the jab or 
was tested but have had a fever and can hardly breathe to the point it’s all I can do 
to try and write you read through the info etc. I am really scared right now. We all 
live together and I can’t really care for myself much. I want to order the 5000 
silver, 2 bottles but now sure how to get it fastest. forgive me I'm not sure what to 
do and I'm having such a hard time breathing and I'm really scared though I know 
I shouldn't be. I am truly beside myself. Thank you Scott and God Bless. 
Update: This just took me by total surprise. Its been very hard not to panic. The 
pain and not being able to sleep from the pain and the fear of not being able to 

http://www.dr-johnson.com/
http://www.dr-johnson.com/


catch my breath has been something indescribable. Praising Jesus while I'm 
laying there. Scott I am forever grateful for your help and all you do.  
Sincerely, In Christ, 
Michelle 
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ Original Message ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
On Tuesday, August 31st, 2021 at 2:59 PM, Scott Johnson 
<drjohnson@ix.netcom.com> wrote: 
Ok While I am getting low on the 5000ppm I do have what you need, but you need to 
get on the other things for your immune system ASAP:  Covid-19 
Recommendations & Supplement Protocol PDF  <<you can try to reproduce many 
of these things just by going to a local health food store that way you do not have 
to wait.  
Mild Silver Protein Website: www.dr-johnson.com  
I just covered this whole subject in part one of the teaching I put up: Emergency 
Freedom Alerts: 8-30-21-Part 1 

 
Scott Johnson’s Video Presentation From 2006 Where He Predicted the Current 

Covid Mandated Vaxx Scenario 
The Prophecy Club | Dr. Scott Johnson--Avian Flu: Killer of Millions? 

AVIAN FLU:KILLER OF MILLIONS? By Dr. Scott Johnson-DVD 

 
 

https://www.contendingfortruth.com/covid-19-recommendations-supplement-protocol-pdf/
https://www.contendingfortruth.com/covid-19-recommendations-supplement-protocol-pdf/
http://www.dr-johnson.com/
https://www.contendingfortruth.com/emergency-freedom-alerts-8-30-21-part-1/
https://www.contendingfortruth.com/emergency-freedom-alerts-8-30-21-part-1/
https://www.watchprophecyclub.com/programs/vod_avianflump4-356246-b3d2e1
http://www.prophecyclubresources.com/AVIAN-FLUKILLER-OF-MILLIONS-DVD/productinfo/D-AFK01/

